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MATINICUS BOCK
Pat Gould

One Saturday afternoon last suraaer a group of us from the Audubon Canp cf Maine
made a trip to Matinicus Rock in Penobscot Bay. The weather was good and the sea cr.lm,
making possible the hazardous landing. At low tide or in rough weather it is imp:3-
sible to get on or off the island. The island is virtually round and comprises abiut
thirty acres of mostly barren rock. Debris and sediment settled between the rccY.3 '.n
the western side form a spongy soil in which a few hardy plants exist. In spring 2.
variety of flowers appear to brighten for a time an otherwise drab island, A light-

house at the southern end is operated by the
Coast Guard. The three men stationed there are
delighted to have visitors rrt any time.

After resting a bit we were on our way to
explore the Arctic Tern colony, M--st of the

young were flying and many cf the old birds had left.
The Coast Guard estimated that about two thousand
pairs nested on the island. With the Arctic Terns

were a few Common Terns and probably one or two Eoseate Terns, but we found no evidence
of their nesting. As one enters their territory they utter a keeyi cry and diva at
you, sometimes missing your head by only an inch or two. Next' tics' I visit an Arctic
Tern colony I'll wear a helmet.

As we walked northward from the tern colony a large flock of g-alls arose. The air
became full of the peculiar laughing cry that left no doubt that these ware Laughing
Gulls. Approximately 35 pairs nest on the island. Ths nests were confined to the
grassiest part of the island and many were completely hidden by the tail grass. We
were lucky enough to find a couple of nests with eggs and a few young birds that ware
not yet able to fly.

In the same area but extending much farther, were a great number of burrows in the
spongy earth. What a thrill when I put my hand down a burrow and pulled cut an adult
Leach'a Petrel. Most of the burrows contained young of varying sises, a few had
fragile white eggs. We estimated that about two hundred pairs nested on ths island.

On the ea3t side of the island where the cliff's were steeper, we
found Black Guillemots nesting, possibly forty pairs. The large ^
black-spotted eggs were laid under large rocks and hard to /v^
find. " '•-,*

The greatest find of the trip was an Atlantic Puffin's nest.
It was under a large pile of rocks and hard to get to. It con-
tained a half grown young one. This was the only puffin nest
we found, but from the number of adults on the water
there must have been about twenty-five pairs nesting
there.

We left this small island with its abundant bird life
with the feeling that we had fulfilled one of the great
needs of a person who loves the out-of-doors. It gives one a
satisfied feeling to have spent a brief time on an oceanic island and thrilled to ti
wierd cry of the petrels and the restlessness of the great Arctic Tarn colony. And
to see the Atlantic Puffin is an experience of a lifetime.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
]. heard the sound of spring a few weeks
ago. Yes, the frogs have come "back to the
lily pond and are again giving their mel-

3 odious (?) croaks. Where have they been
since they left? I wish I Jmew. But a.3
usual they have returned, and I don't
need a calendar to tell me that spring is
nearly here. I wonder if the goldfish,
mind the intrusion. They kwup on peace-
fully swimming and saying nothing, eo,
who knows?
The tiny song sparrow that has spent the
winter in the garden still gives we a
welcome at the dawn of each new day. Who
could help being happy when hearing M s
cheery song?
Mr. Mocker has hia special supply of *
raisins on the front porch. 3?our raisins
at a time seem to bo M B limit before
taking flight to awallow them at -Ma
leiaure.
Just common city dwellera, all; but very
entertaining companions they prove to be,

- How many species of out-of-city dwellers
do you suppooe we'll see on the field
trips at the coast and in the hills?
With our new Saturday trip in addition
to the Thizreday anci Saturday ones, the
number should bo large.
I hopo- you take a good look at the calen-
dar sheet for this month and Bee now many
times you can join uu. There is always
the chance that the Fulvous Troe Puck
will be at Playa del Bey again and the
Varied Thrush at Irvine park, to say
nothing of the Cardinala nt the Sanctuary,
So, be like Bebecca of Suimybrook Farm:

"When joy .ind duty clash,
Lot duty go to smash."

Come apend a day in the open and get a
new lease on life.

Bess Popo

To repay evil with kindnesa is the
religion I was taught to practice., and
this will forever be my rule.

- Audubon1s Journal, Oct. 9,

CALIFORNIA OFFICE
THE MTI0HAL AUBUBON SOCIETY
639 Suttar Street, San Francisco

William Goodall, Pacific Coast
Representative

Sandy Sprunt., Assistant



WHAT'S GONE OH IN THE SOCIETY
Grace- H. Phillips

FIELD TRIP, January 21. Clear weather
after rain brought out a good-sized group
to the County Arboretum. Before entering
the gate, bands of peacocks were seen
along the road, descendants of the birds
kept there when it was the Baldwin Ranch.
Th'iir nnico and dirt are tolerated for
their decorative value.
The Arboretum grounds are being grad-

ually planted with plants and trees from
all over the world. The Ranch House is
being restored, with mid-Victorian furni-
ture .
Mr. Dan Quattlebaum of the Arboretum

staff led one group "birding", and Mrs.
Enid Michael another. Forty-four birda
were listedj marah and shore birda on
tho small lake fed by perennial springs,
hawl-cs in the air and the usual tree-and-
ground feeders. A thrill for those see-
ing it was a Ruby-crowned Kinglot erect-
ing his brilliant crest, while the song
of a Brown Thrasher persisting through
the roar of traffic on the road, was a
pleasure to others.
The leadera, at lunch in Arcadia Park

told of the birds aeen and gavs anecdotes
of Birds they had known.

The SUNDAY FIELD TEIP, January 2]\, was
pretty well rained out, but three of the
faithful members went in to the chats-
woi-th Eeservoir and Miss Catherine Shaw
identified eighteen birds in the short
time they were there, water and land
birds. There were great numbers of
Meadowlorks singing.

The STUDY CLASS, January 2-8, was treated
to an unusually fine lecture on Flower-
less Plants, and 30ine forms so far down
the scale of life that it is uncertain
whether they should be called plants or
animals, manuals of botany and zoology
both claiming thorn. Mr. W. Scott Lewis
illustrated with colored slides shewing
various algae and bacterial colonies,
with clever drawings of microscopic life
impossible to photograph. By the request
of all, he will continue this subject at
our March STUDY CLASS, as he has a great
deal more material to show of groups of
plants somewhat higher in the scale.

held
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An iiiforscl HW0I4'WiWJ PANEL w:>a
uhe second iiour-. Quc^ti^ns frcn tiii
audience wire answered and dii-cuoEui
the Board of Experts; Kesarc. ifc3tii
and Lewis, Meadamos IICGS and wait.
J . L. MiBride reportod on an inarms:
from 15 to 39 in tL& nioiiber cf T îrk
Buzzards nesting and iecding .n ti-j
Palos Yerde Hil ls .

I t was anaounccd thct Mr. Lu'rfis v
conduct a class in Plaat Mc.rpi1c-l-.3y
his home, 25Q0 Beaciiwc-'d Drive, oltc
each Study Class, starting Ff/oruriry
He promises n lot of iiard vci-k r:.nd a
r ich reward in increcsua knowlo .̂po'.

Those who attended tiia AFTEHJGCK 13HTIIIG-
at the Museum, February k, bnĵ yc-cl iree
travel ^ver Jaost of Alaaks., bjripiug
across the Arctic Circle, snrl int-.; tna
Gold Rush G";untry. tirs, Alnr. Stultz, a
f oraex* Preaident of tiie Soclaty, ii..;w
Director of the Audubon Cent or r.t SI
Monte shared her vacation witii us. At
the stai't of the meeting Mr, Kenneth
Stager had presented as tiie Bird-of-tiie;-
Montii the Blnsk-f ooted Albatross tijit
ranges the entire Pacific. 1'irz. Stults
saw the Short-tailed (wnite) Albatruca,
seldom seen except in Alaafean vatora.
Aboard ship on the A'th of July sne
cuuif'i not help exclaiaing to luiJaisding

that oui1 IIations.1 Bir'I, this
Eagle, was flying above th&a..

After telling of the great variety 01
plant and animal life, holding up bird
skins from the museum, she gave.- uiiort
descriptions of many points of interest,
thsn introduced Mr. and Mrs. Kay 1.
Smith, who were on the cane trip, ani
they showed us their fina color slides,
lira. SEith doing the narrating. Colors
of sea and glacier, forest anJ tundra
were exceptionally trus. Tn.o most
apectaoul&r views were vi the volcano
that "blew its top" while they v^ru in
Anchorage, and they flew So alias to
get the pictures r.f tho eruption.
Glimpses of native life were shown.

Oi great interest were oc^nes of the
little town of Kotzebue on tiiu Behi'lnf?
Sea. It was on this plane flight tî at
the Russian owned Iolona of Big Dicnefie
and the mainland of Siberia were seen.



OBSERVATIONS
Mid January to February 15

Ruby Curry

LOOKS: Jan. 27, Lake Los Angeles, Reci-
throated and Common, close to_
gether, (G.H.); Feb. 8, off Hun-
tington Bench pier, 1 Red-throated
(K.C.).

GREBES: ii-riiud, Eared, Westorn and Pied-
billod at Bolsa Ohica, Feb. 8,
(South Heat Bird Study Club).

DUCKS: Ilooucd Merganser, female, Echo
P.-rk, Jan. 23 (E.G.) .

HAVOCS: Ruu-bollied, Arboretum, Jan. 21,
(Auclubon Field Trip); Eed-tail in
the first week in February one be-
gnn adding to the nest that has
been used for several years in
Palos Yerdes. The high wind of
Feb. Ik destroyed this nest
(Charlotte McBride).

SHORE BIRDS: Pat Gould writes "On the
river bottom of the Sanctuary
there has been a great increase in
Wilaon Snipe, 25 seen on a Sunday
field trip, also a Green Heron, a
Black-crownea Night Horon, 7 Cin-
namon Teal, and a Canvasback.
Yellow throats abundant, no Wax-
vings, only 2 Robins: at San
Antonio College, near Pomona,
thru1 January thousands of
Brewer's Blackbirds, hundreds of
Western Bluebirds, Ganbel's Spar-
rows and Killdeers abundant,
Robins and Auclubon's Warblers
octree." Feb. 5 at EolBa chica
many Forester's Terns plunging
±~r fish, Long-billed Dowitchers,
Gcclwits and Willeta probing in
the- mud; Avocets sweeping the
wator for food. Along the mar-
gins of the pond both Long-billed
anl Hudtionian Curlews (S.W.B.S.C.)

ROAD RUNNER: 2 at Crystal Springs, Jan.
25, (Mrs. L. Stoner & R.C.). A
park employee is catching gophers
and feeding them to the Road
Runners.

HUMMING BIRD: Rufous, first of the season

Feb. 9, Palos Verdea (c.McB.).
WOODPECKERS: lioa-nupeG. Sapsuck&r, Jan. 18,

Famsworth Park, (L.S. &R.C.).
Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker,
caught by a cat in Santa Monica
yard, Feb. 3, is new a atudy skin
in the museum. It was eatin;

rivocaaoB on tixe ground with several
Red-shafted Flickers (G.H.). One
of these was seen and positively
identified on the Christmas Bird
Count at the Sanctuary by John
Tramontane.

THRUSHES: Many Western Bluebirda anc
Alaska Hermit Thrushes, Arbcrotum,
January 21 (Audubon Field Trip).
Mrs. Stultz reports from the Sanc-
tuary "The crop of wild grupej excap-
tionally good and the vines l*.:'.v.!o»'
with "raisins", plenty of too? raid
shelter for Robins and Waxwin^c,
but only 2 Robins and about 50 Wax-
wings this winter. About three
times as many Hermit Thrushes an:]
twice as many Gambel's Sparrows na
last year. Wilson Snipe observed
daily along the river".

SPARROWS, FINCHES: Along coast near Bolsa
Chica, Savannah, Bolding's and
Large Billed Sparrows, Feb. 8,
(S.W.B.S.C.) Flock of 25 Lawrence's
Goldfinch, Br&ntvood, Jan. 29—50
(Clarence Beasley). 2 on bird bath,
Santa Monica, Feb. 2 (GiH.)j 1 in a
Parkinaonia tree, Eagle Rock, Jan.
25 (R.C.).

TURKEY VULTURES AT PALOS VERDES
For at least five years, Mrs. Charlotte

McBride has been keeping careful records
of the birds and other animal life in the
Paloa Vsrde hills near hor home. She
finds that Turkey Vultures have been in-
creasing in numbers. Vultures return to
the area about tho first of March, each
year reaching their largest numbers about
the first of July, by which time a ±Vw
young ones are flying with the others.
The past two years ono has returned in
February and as it roosts in the same
place each year it is probably the same
individual. In 19^9 only l*j vultures
were seen in the area, the number was
13 the following two years, but during
1952 and 1953 thero wore 31 of the birds.

They nest on steep, chaparral covere',1
slopes at Palos Verde. By the middle of
September the numbers begin to decrease,
but a few are still present by the first
of October, and one or two may be fcunfi
up to the first of November. This year
the one returned on February 3, brino-
inb another (a mate?) with him.



A TRIP TO GRAY LODGE REFUGE
Ruth Eckler

When Don Bleitz invited us to gc- to
Gray Lodge Befuge we accepted with alac-
rity, though we had no idea where it was
or just how much of a Esfuge it was.
It is some miles off Et. 99^, between

Gridloy and Colusa, An area, much of it
opsn water and marsh, of soins 12,000
acres. Wo were more than pleased to find
that 10,000 acres is an inviolate refuge,
so that hunting is only allowed en the
outer edges.. There was shooting two days
while we were thero, and it seomed to
drive the "birds into the Refuge area.
One can drive all around the place and

on tho open water were scores of thou-
sands of ducks, mallards, pintails, and
"baldpatos with a scattering of ruddys.

In the open fields one seemed to be
looking at a snow "bank as the 60,000 or
more Snow Geese congregated. And when
thousands of them rose, with a great rush
of wings end much calling, it was a beau-
tiful sight.
Among others were Lessor and Cackling

Geese, White-fronted Geese, Fulvous Tree
Ducks and one most unusual wanderer, a
European Widgeon. It was distinguishable
from our Widgeon or Baldpate, in that its
head is red, and the stripe down the
crown quite cream colored.
Thro! the marshes were uncounted thou-

sands of Red-winged Blackbirds, the ever-
present Coot, Sora Hails, Florida Gallin-
ules, Wilson's Snipe, Dowitcher and West-
ern Sandpipers. Also many pheasants.

But the greatest thrill of the trip
was when we saw an estimated million
ducks go out across the sunset sky to
their feeding grounds. They paased over
us calling and with a whir of wings,
those from the further ponds first, then
tho next and the next, as though in regu-
lar military formation. We stood en-
tranced and awad for over an hour, and
still they were flying aver.

The Rofugo has nice"accommodations for
a few at a time. So if one wants to go
for a day or so they should get in touch
with Mr. John Cowan and find if there
will be a vacancy.
I recommend the trip to any bird lover,

even if they can go just for the day.
The best timo is from January to April.
The water fowl begin to leave for the
north during April.

DO BIBBS EA.VS "FSI"?
In "Life", January I I , is an a r t i c le l>j
Aldous Huxley on extrasensory Larcspticc
- called "psi" (the 23rd l e t t e r of the
Greek alphabet).

After discussing evidence f:.r sv-r.h
perception as is manifested in telepathy
and clairvoyance in human cairns, with
the conclusion that while thtsa are n.:t
understood there is much evid-neo that
they are r ea l , hs tafc-js up the htvSzr.
inst inct in pigeons and snpx-ssts thut
they and other animals possess "psi".

He describes briefly recorkabls experi-
ments made with pigeons tu tes t various
theories to explain their ab i l i ty tc find
their way horns. In one of th&sa pif/aoiis
were divided into two groups a l l pieced
in l igh t - t igh t boxes, one group of cages
were placed en turntables that ravolvsd
a t changing speeds through the vhsls-
journey of many miles from their henu
lof t . When released both groups cf birds
got home equally well. Othor experiments
were made to teat every explanation that
had been suggested of their abi l i ty to
return from long distances over unkne/wn
country. "Finally" ho says, "there ia
the hypothesis that pigeons navigate 'DJ
the sun. If they do thoy must possess
bui l t into their nervous systems tho
equivalent cf a chronometer, a sextant,
navigational tables and r. calculating
machine for correlating the solar data
observed at the release point with that
observed at tho l e f t . " His f inal c-rn-
clusion ia that we do net know hew they
do i t , and that no explanation effersd is
sat isfactory, so that i t may be southing
outside normal perception, or "psi".

If this is true "psi" is a possible
explanation of the equally extraordinary
and hitherto inexplicable performance* of
migratory birds and f ish, as wall as :f
the well-known abi l i ty of cats tc find
their way hoao from leng distances.

Which, of course, only no-an a that we
use a term we do not understand to
"explain" a phenomenon we cannot under-
stand.

Sweet summer i s nigh and ay sp i r i t leaps
high

As the sun travels further along the
blue sky.



C13EPS AHD CHEEPS

Mi3s Ruby Curry, who compiles our Obser-
vations, /has been an active member of our
Socioty for about 15 years. She has often
vrittrsn accounts of iwr observations of
birds -and plants made while on summer
trips, f:.:e the Trjnagar. Several times
3ho hc,3 sirwn her motion pictures at our
nestings, the last time at our February
Study Clu.33. She has been secretary of
the South West Bird Study Club for sev-
gral yoara. At her hone in Eagle Eock
sĥ u always has birds about and watches
them cloaely. Anything you note of in-
terest aboiit birds should be reported to
Miss Curry, I895 Hill Drive, Eagle Rock
kl} for inclusion in her page of the
Tanuf.or.

The Soklars, Buth and Harlem, came from
Buffalo some ton years ago. They were
active in the Buffalo Ornithological Soci-
ety and hud begun their series of bird
photographs while there. Since coming to
California, Karlan has been adding high
power tel'.-phcto lenses to his camera
equipment and now has a strobe light with
which he can take pictures at one-five
thousandths of a second. They have fre-
quently shown' sarias of their wonderful
bird pictures at our program meetings
and wo ar.e locking forward to seeing
their most recant ones. Having a com-
fortable trailer homo they can travel as
they please and Bottle down for a few
days JT weeks at places where they find
gncd birding.

Thomas larker, cur Don Tomas, writes,
"A kind littla Nature Sprite must have
led el© into that Audubon meeting about
ten yaars ago where a beautiful color
movie of birds was being shown. I was
fascinated and ami.zad. "Could it be", I
asked myself "that all these birds have
boon flying around and I failed to notice
them?" I loat no tine in applying for
membership in the Society for I was de-
termined to learn "all about birds."
Eei'ora that momcracle day when I saw the •
aovio. u California Jay was to me a blue-
bird, and any yc-llow bird was a canary.
Evt,-n nov I can identify hardly mere than
half the birds I see, but I have learned
much about bird life - all life. In
return for my interest in them, the birds

have given me "wings" upon which I soar
high above nundane sordidness and tur-
moil. Best of all many "birders" have
become my friends, and 1 am very, very
grateful.
I like the Audubon Society - SLITS do!"

One of the new members we welcome this.
month, Mr. John C. Beugler, writes, "I
have studied birds off and on for yj
years. I have a place in Northeast
Oklahoma, not far from the Kansas,
Missouri and Arkansas lines. We hravs
one of those Hydro -Electric .Projects,
which gives us a lake 60 miles long by
20 miles wide, so we have water-fowl in
abundance. My partner and I Iceep-quite
a few bird houses for martins and son©
hollow logs with a hole bored in tho
sida for bluebirds. We aro well supplied
with bird neighbors."

A further note on cur Christmas Count.
Miss Elizabeth Manning, Assistant Editor
of Audubon Field Notes has written
Mr. Clarke, "If you consider that with
three unidentified birds you had l;5o
species, then your count leads the na-
tion. If you count tho 153 identified,
then you tie with Sabino Wildlife Refuge
in Louisiana*"

It is satisfying to know that we rank
so high, but nothing to brag about, we
are fortunate in living in an area where
so many birds spend the winter. Other,
smaller, counts are equally valuable if
they show a lar^e proportion of the
birds of their areas.

The count about Big. Bear by members of
the Whittier and San Bernardino Societies
was 59 species, a very high count for
the region. The count of tho Friendly
Hills Refuge, Eemet and parts of Idyll-
wild was 3,600 birds of 83 species. The
Pasadena Audubon Society counted 13,^02
birds of 106 species.

On our Calendar 3heet you will notice
tho Field Trip planned for Saturday,
March 6. This is the first of the Satur-
day trips for this spring. There have
been requests for such trips from members
who cannot get out either on Thursdays
or Sundays. This is an experiment for
the Society and the continuing of Satur-
day trips another season will depend en
tho attendance this spring.
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LOS ABGELE8 AUBUBOi! SOCIETY
OFFICERS, 1953-1952!'

President Miss Besaie Pope, yi2 Victoria Avenue, Los
la t Vice-Pres. Mrs. J . E. P. Dunn Secretary MJE--
2nd Vice-Pres. Mr. Hiram Beebo Treasurer!!! .'.lisa Trc-va
Registrar of Members... ,Mra. Tracy H. Fulton, 3603 Tacoma Avenue, Los

CALETOAE FOR MAliCH

Thursday, March 4. AFTEMOOIJ PROGRAM MEETIHG, Los Angeloo County Mussi^i. __.„ . ,_ . ...
Park a t 1:30. Mr. Kenneth Stager w i l l present the 3 W o~- t ' ^ ;.<.-•'--,
A t a l k ; THE CALIFORNIA HJDIAHS AND THilE UA'iTOAL iCSTORY, i l l u s t r - . t ^a
with colored s l i d e s , w i l l be given by Mrs. Mary V, Hood.
Members and Frienda a r e inv i ted to meet for luncn in the sus^us -ai&toria
and then spend the time t i l l tne meeting in informal stufiy ir. tho siBeua.

Saturday, March 6 . FIELD TRIP, to Playa de l Rey, for the study of wat^r mm TUKTSU
b i r d s and the fun of being In the Out-of-Doors with f r i e n d s . Bring lunch
and your f i e l d g l a s s e s , Meet a t the eouth end of the Lagoon a t "-} A.M.
Busses , v i a Playa del Eey, pass 5th and Olive a t 1:^3 an« 9:16, Lut_r
on Venice Blvd. Leader ifithel B. c r a l s ,

Thursday, March 1 1 . BOAED MEETING, a t tho home of our p res iden t a t '{xyG, Smy isss-
be r may a t t end t o sat- hov the work of the Goclety i s plannun or to oi'i«r

Thursday, March IS. FIELD TRIP to Irvine Park and vicinity. Red-bellied Hawks,
White -tailed Id tea and returning summer residents should bs 3^a,
Our Tanner BUB "Will leave 6th and Olive promptly at 8:J0 A.M. fccnuid trip
$1.60. Pleaae have exact fare. Thoue driving go out Santa Ana Freevay to
end, then eaat on Firestone to Chapiimn Avenue. In Orange turn l<sft to
County Park Road to Irvine park. Loader Mrs, NurtM Dunn.

Thursday, March 25, STUDY CLASS, Pluramer Parlc r.t 10 A.M.
First hour; Mr. W. Scott Lewia will continue the interesting presentation
of Floverleas Plarxta, begun at our January meeting,. Ad usual colored
slides and drawingu will illustrate his talk.
Second hour; a study of Owlti by Mi'. D-in Quattlabaum 01 the county Arboretum.
Mr. Quattlebaum recently published an. intersating account of the Pauadvna
Screech Owl and will have a few copies for distribution.

Sunday, March 28. FIELD TKIP to the Audubon Center of California, 66^ II. Barfee
Avenue, Bl Monto. Froa Beverly Blvd., t m n laft (north) on Boaemeud, Uaen
right (east) at first signal. From Garvey Blvd. turn right taouth) ca
Eoa'emoad, then left (east) at second red 3ignal. Meot at ••) A.M. vX gatt-.
Bring lunch, binoculars end frienda. Leader Dorothy Gronor ______

AUDUBON SCEEEM TOURS
Carl W. Bucjlinoititar Pastoroo nf the Sea
Tuesday, Mar. 23 , 7:^5 P.M. V l r « I l Junior High School, 152 H. Vermont Avenue
Saturday, Mar. 2 ? , 2 P.M. John Burrough Junior High School, 600 S. McCaddon Hi.

Bv«ry one I n t e r e s t e d i n n a t u r e enfl the out-of-doors i s -welcome to these meetings
and t r i p s . Admission I s f r ee except for the Screen Tours.




